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Family Camp Memories
by Al Buckta, family camp director

   My camp meeting journey began in 1969 at our small
Forrest Chapel Campground where I experienced the
Spirit-filled life for the first time.  At week's end, I left
those grounds strongly impacted by how God can use a
few days away from the busyness of everyday life. 
   Now we are blessed with over 300 beautiful acres and
fine facilities where we have plenty of room to enjoy
God's handiwork.  The stage is set for recreation,
renewal, and rejoicing.
   Please remember Family Camp Meeting in prayer and
plan to be with us for some great days in the Lord!

Ken and Linda Kaufman, 
Our Ambassadors to Iraq, 

Join the Family Camp Program 
Thursday and Friday 

   Now is the time to build bridges to the world of Islam. 
Ken says, “As missionaries, we focus on going to
Muslim lands, but former Muslims going back to their
native country as missionaries to evangelize would do
the job so much better than we.”
   America has been given a great opportunity by the
growing numbers of Muslims here.  The Kaufmans will
share their vision of reaching the lost overseas, and also
how Americans can reach out to Muslims here at home.

 Previewing Family Camp, June 8 - 12
   Richard Snyder, who will speak each morning and

evening, writes:  The first time I went to family camp was
in 1939 when I was 2 months old.  How many camps have I
attended since then?  Just guessing, I’d say it’s somewhere
between 75 and 100, and if recollection is accurate, every
single one of them was both enjoyable and thoroughly
beneficial.   
   Be sure to prepare for camp.  Come to serve, pray, and be
open to everything our wonderful Lord has in store for us.  
   Janet and I, while visiting the grounds at ER, have wanted
to spend more time in this beautiful place.  Now, the
opportunity is before us, and we are looking forward to it. 

Larry Anderson, Teen Camp Speaker June 20 - 27
I am excited and privileged to speak during  this week at Eagle Ridge as we
examine what it means to be created in the image of God.  

My experience with summer camps stretches back to 4th grade with wonderful
memories of making new friends and having my first vital encounter with God.  I
have enjoyed camp at many levels from camper to counselor to speaker and camp
director.  Summer camp is where lives are often transformed, and I trust this will be
true at the NSC teen camp this summer.

Andrea Tinsley, NSC teen director shares a few of the things happening at teen
camp:  late night chats, early morning prayers, water balloons, ping pong,
basketball, Bible study, crafts, service projects, plus a great staff and a great
program.  Most importantly, she asks for prayer that the students and staff will be
open to the Holy Spirit and that young people will truly be sold out to Jesus!
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